The primary reason for most students to be actively engaged in ISPE is for career development, including future employment in the industry. The bio and pharmaceutical industry companies have multiple needs, including human resources, sales / marketing, accounting, financing, manufacturing, distribution, administration and management. The membership is open the entire year to undergraduate and graduate students from Biotechnology, Engineering, Chemistry, Biology, Marketing and Sales Management.

Membership Profile

International Society for Pharmaceutical Engineering
University of Puerto Rico-Mayaguez Campus

Phone Numbers:
Sylvia 787-951-3129
Celinette 787-637-8315
Samuel 787-613-9712
E-mail: ispeprsc@gmail.com
Website: academic.uprm.edu/~ispeprsc

E-mail: ispeprsc@gmail.com
Website: academic.uprm.edu/~ispeprsc

“Don’t be a follower... be a leader”
What is ISPE?

ISPE, the International Society for Pharmaceutical Engineering, is a global, not-for-profit membership organization that provides education, training, and technical publications to Life Sciences Professionals.

The Student Chapter of ISPE at UPR-Mayaguez campus was created in 2004. Driven by the lack of interest of the greater part of student associations on campus to provide professional enhancement tools ISPE PR Student Chapter begin making a distinction. Since then, ISPE PR Student Chapter keep offering highly needed seminars, supporting networking opportunities with industry professionals and demonstrating a genuine desire to help the community through charitable acts.

Benefits

- Networking Opportunities with Industry Professionals
- Student Poster Contest at Local and International Level
- Student Awards from Local Chapter
- Discounts to ISPE International and Local Chapter Programs and Events
- Subscriptions to Pharmaceutical Engineering and ISPEAK, ISPE’s Members-only Newsletter
- Opportunities to publish your Research in ISPE’s Peer-Reviewed Journal, Pharmaceutical Engineering
- Exposition to a vast network of potential employers through Resume Book
- Professional face-to-face interviewing opportunities for employers and job seekers during ISPE Career Fair

Mayagüez Chapter in SLF

Membership Requirements

- Student Member Annual Fee
  US $15, Extended Membership at student rate for 1 year following graduation
- Download the student membership application, complete it and fax or mail it back to the student chapter academic.uprm.edu/~ispeprsc
- Submit proof of full time status in the university: Student ID & Courses Schedule from the university.

Another Membership Categories

Academic Institutional Member
US $30
Public Authority / Government Member
US $30
Industry Member
US $200

ISPE Student Chapter at UPR-Mayaguez Campus
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